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Fact Sheet 

 
 
 

Emergency General Assistance (EGA) 
 

 

 

What Is Emergency General Assistance (EGA)? 

EGA is a cash grant from the county for low income people with an emergency.  It can be for 1 

person, married couples or families.  Some examples of emergencies are eviction, utility shut-

off, mortgage foreclosure, fire, flood, major illness, broken furnace, and homelessness.  Apply 

for EGA at your county welfare office.   

 

Note: Counties sometimes run out of money before the end of 

the fiscal year. If this happens, the county might not be able to 

give people EGA cash grants until it gets more money to fund 

their EGA program.  

 

Who Can Get EGA? 

1) You do not have to be on or eligible for General Assistance 

(GA) to get EGA. 

 

2) 1 person in the household has to meet citizenship or immigration rules.  

 

3) 1 person in the household must have lived in Minnesota for 30 days before you can get 

EGA. 

 

4) You cannot be on MFIP. If you are on MFIP, you must apply for a different program called 

Emergency Assistance. 

 

5) The emergency can't be because you were cut off or denied GA or MFIP.  

 

6) You, or anyone in your home, can only use EGA once during a 12 month period. 

 

7) The EGA must fix the crisis.  EGA will not pay back rent if your income will not cover your 

rent in future months and you would lose your housing anyway. Counties call this “cost 

effective.” 
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8) You have to be dealing with an emergency that puts someone in your household in 

danger to their health or safety. 

 

9) You must use your own money first.  EGA can be used to pay what you can't.  The county 

can make you sell your personal property to raise money, but only if someone will buy it 

at a reasonable price soon enough to fix the emergency. 

 

10) You have to show what you did with your money for the 2 months before you apply for 

EGA.  If you spent more than half of your money on things other than basic needs like 

food and rent, EGA will not pay unless you show good cause.  Some examples of good 

cause are a family emergency or car repairs. 

 

 

What If I Get Turned Down? 

You can appeal.  Give the worker a letter that says you want an 

“expedited” appeal.  Expedited means faster than usual because it 

is an emergency.  Date the letter and keep a copy.  See our fact 

sheet, Welfare Appeals.  Call your legal aid office right away. 

 

To see about other emergency funds, call First Call for Help at 211 

statewide or 1 (800) 543-7709 from a cell phone.    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find more fact sheets at www.lawhelpmn.org/LASMfactsheets 
 

Find your local legal aid office at www.lawhelpmn.org/resource/legal-aid-offices 

 

 
 
 

Fact Sheets are legal information NOT legal advice. See a lawyer for advice. 
Don’t use this fact sheet if it is more than 1 year old.  Ask us for updates, a fact sheet list, or alternate formats. 
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